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Christ, the Son of God. Matt. 26:ti2 and 63.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY AT HOME

Edson R. Waite. Shawns.
?! of commerce circles fn Salem,

ed from the Ennis, Texas, Daily News and its tour associate
weeklies:

"Why should you buy at
- because in buying at home you are Dunning up your
home town rather than its competitors, and when your home

her the way me aero u" " I

..(.,mOVie. .I(ajtiipois ajqHqid '8861 imwjr

Thus he may miss Newfoundland
th first time any

such trans-Atlant- ic flight has been
so attempted.

Baron von Huenefeid says he
has the best pilot in the world in
the sturdy, broad shouldered little
man who Is the most famous night
Tlyer in Germany.

Koehl wants to start at dawn
an un to nick nn noints In Amer
ica in daylight but it he is assured
a starlight night on arriving on
tha American coast he is willing
to start from here at night.

BLASTING NEAR DAM

RECOUNTED AT PROBE
(Continued from page 1)

house that housed the clock and
nulled himself ud the remaining
way to the top of the 185 foot dam.

The chart shows the first breag
n the dam came at 11:57 p. m.
March 12 the Dencil line turned
downward at an abrupt angle and

town grows your property
"Because if you build up your stores they will be enabled

and justified in carrying larger and more varied stocks of
goods so you may have the variety to choose from that those
who trade away from home give as their excuse for trading
in the city. By trading away from home you tear down
rather than build up your

"Without prosperous merchants no town can grow, and

then plunging to the bottom ofmay be somewhat different fro
!

when the town goes down your investments in that town
shrink in value. No town can have prosperous merchants
when a good percentage of its people trade away from home.

"Because by trading at home you make it. possible foi
more people to secure employment. You build up a place
for the coming generation to work without leaving home
and being subjected to the temptations and hardships 01

getting a start in a city.
"Because the supposed saving in price away from home i

a myth, and costs you much more than the few cents you
might occasionally save on a purchase which the out-of-to-

customer gets as a bait. Your home town merchant
can and will sell you cheaper than the city store will.

"Because your home merchant is your friend and helps
you in time of need, helps you care for the needy about you,
helps you have better churches, schools, and other neces-

sities and conveniences. There is every reason why you
should trade at home, --and only flimsy excuses why you
should not."

he chart, showing the dam was
.vide open at 12:02 a. m.

By this record and the record 01

he power stations below it was
hown that the flood traveled at a

rate of 18 miles an hour.

CITY POLITICS LACKING

AS FILING TIME NEAR
(Continued from page 1)

'

ite wants him to run.' A good
nany of the planks of the plat-or- m

on which he was elected have
jeen put into effect, and there re-nai- ns

nine months in which to
lean up the rest of them, so the
uayor presumably thinks the mat
er of a second term is of little
noment.

As for other candidates, it may
e that there are some men who

would jump into the raoe but if so
they are waiting for Mayor Livea- -
ey to declare himself, just as lead-n- g

republicans waited until Pres- -
dent Coolldge said the "ten fa--
nous words." At any rate none
it them has made an appearance
in the political horizon.

The race for places on the coun-i- l
has shown a little more life, but

here is no congestion of traffic
is yet. Only two definite contests
lave developed, that ln the sec
ond ward where Hal D. Patton is
running to succeed himself and

OREGON MORTALITY,

"The death rate from alcoholism and cirrhosis of the liver

'

"Ma was afraid the children
would catcB my poor uncle's cold

., , ; 7 - ,
loeiieve cuius civ"u.' mil PnhK.An u . n . .

"-- -.

Phil Elker has filed as an oppon-
ent, and in the fifth where C A

Gies has filed for the two vtr
term and the two incumbents aro
also in the race.

There is one candidate for all
but two of the other places on th
council which are to be filled, but
in only one case is this anyone
other than the present alderman
Newell Williams in the fourth
ward is running to succeed B. 1?.

Herrick, who will not be a candi
date.

Prospects for a change in the
city's form of government are ex-

pected to have little effect on th
campaign. Although Mayor T. A.
Livesley Wednesday announced
that the proposed council-uun-ntr- r

charter would be submitted
to the council next Monday fur
submittal to the voters, the usual
routine of selecting a council will
have to be gone through, as the
new form of government is by no
means a certainty, and in any cane
it will include nrovision for a
council, although its composition

the present ward representation
plan.

The charter revision committee
has henn callad to meet Friday
evening to take final action upon
the proposed charter before it
goes to the council Monday.

RED PEPPER HEAT

ENDS RHEUM ATISM

Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouch"
from sore, stiff, aching joints. It
cannot hurt you, and it certainly
stops that old rheumatism torture at
once.

When you are suffering so you can
hardly get around, just try Red Pep-
per Run and you will have thu
quickest relief known. Nothing has
sueh concentrated, penetrating heat
as red peppers. Just as soon as you
apply Red Pepper Rub you will feel
the tingling heat. In three minutes
it warms the sore spot through and
through. Pain and soreness are gone.

Ask any good druggist for a jar of
Rowles Red PepperRub. Be sure
to get the genuine, with the name
Rowles on each package.

AO v.

3Pi

1

10c
$1.35

19c
5c

$1.00
.89c
.49c
19c
25c
5c

trip to that interesting city of the
United dStates. He was particu
larly (mnrPMAd with the remark
able accommodations of the liner
nn which ha and Mrs. Bishop
traveled to Hawaii, and in the
hoantv of the hotel and Ita sur
roundings at which they made
thai, hnmo while there.

The rates charged at this hotel
were also a revelation to tne locai
merchant. After being assigned
to & room that cost S3 8 a aay
they "compromised" on one tha
cost 130.

Oregon should do everything
nnsaible to assist the oeoDle oi tne
island possession, Mr. Bunop saia.
as Hawaii will become more ana
more a worth while market for
Pacific coast goods.

LINDBERGH BUYS SELF
BRAND NEW AIRPLANE

(Continued from pafe 1)

Colonel Lindbergh will leave
early tomorrow for an unannounc-
ed destination, said to be in the
west.

WASHINGTON. March 28.
(AP). The state department has
something up its sleeve in connec
tion with Colonel Charles A. Lind
bergh's future plans, and because
of its reticence a lot of specula
tion is going the rounds, includ
ing a report that the trans-Atla- n

tic flyer is to be sent on a "good
will" trip around the world.

Another rumor Is that Llnd
bergh is concerned with mapping
out a definite program for air

I plane service to Central and South
America.

Kane of the reports has been
confirmed. All of them arose
from a brief conference the avia-
tor had yesterday at the state de
partment with Acting Secretary
Olds.

Lindbergh spent his first day in
"retirement" yesterday by taking
some more members of congress,
diplomats. and White House
guests, for aerial taxi rides.

GERMAN PLANE POISED
TO FLY OVER ATLANTIC

(Continued from page 1)

runway was being built, was tht
young German nobleman. He car-
ried a monocle screwed in hi:
right eye. His slim figure waf
garbed in a navy blue yachting
suit and be wore a German stu-
dent's cap. The suit he said he
does not Intend to take off unti
he reaches Mitchel field. Long Is
land.

Two Flyers Different
Von Huenefeid is as supersti

tlous as the ordinary sailor whe
Balls the sea in ships; his pocket
are filled with trinkets, omens of
good luck and pieces of all kinds.
Today he fled like a scared rabbit
from a photographer who attempt-
ed to take movies of him. .

Contrasted with the monocled
nobleman, the chunky, quiet, stea-
dy Koehl, chief pilot, watched
preparations for the getaway al
most disinterestedly. To him, fly
ing the Atlantic isn't luck but
science and nerves. He has a cop;
of Lindbergh's book and from it
he says he has learned the lessor
that ice and sleet on the wings ot
the plane are likely to be hi:
greatest enemy.

May Veer to South
To avoid this he plans to shoot

direct for New York, if necessarj
turning south whenever he en
counters cold winds and rain.

fRANCISCANHotel;352 GEAJLY STREET zJSUASSSSiSAN FRANCISCO

ONE of San Francisco's better
Adjoining Hotel St.Francts, in the heart of the the-atrical and shopping district.

Newly remodeled and refurnish,
d. Attractive lobby, lounge androoma. Rates ,,1.50, with bath$2.00 and S2.50.
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values increase.

own town.

AND PROHIBITION

present time.

disintegration of her blood had
led to a state of such bodily ex-

haustion that death was Imminent.
Prof. Leschke now conceired

the Idea of excising the patient's
sick organ and sewing merely un
der the skin of her breast a nor
mal suprarenal gland which
promptly resumed the interrupted
work of secretins; the. requisite
stimulating fluid for the proper
functioning of the alimentary sys
tem. -

The patient's bronxed appear
ance rapidly changed to a normal
tone ' and in an incredibly short
time she was cured and regained
her full working capacity.

Read the Classified Ads

Work by Douglas A. Thorn,
M.D,, Presents Practical

Guide To Direction

(The following review of "Ev-
eryday Problems of the Everyday
Child" was written especially for
The Statesman by Beatrice Craw-
ford --Newcomb. )

A prize winning new book by
Douglas A. Thom, M. D.. director
of the Habit Clinics of Boston,
published by D. Appleton and com-
pany, New York, 22.50. This book
has been, selected by the editors
of Children, the Magazine for Par-
ents, as the most outstanding
work of its kind during the past
year and of the greatest .help to
parents. A handsome medal has
been awarded Dr. Thom, one of the
leading authorities In the field of
child training and management.

The world is filled with every-
day children of everyday parents.
If these parents can secure a lit-

tle more knowledge of the motives
that make children act and feel
the way they do, many children
may be saved from developing a
neurotic attitude toward life and
its problems. It is to fill just this
need that Dr. Thorn's book was
written.

The responsibility of training
the child and providing him with
a suitable environment in which to
grow up, belongs to the parents
and should be assumed by ! l
If they are to meat this obliga
tion adequately and successfully',
it is necessary that the task be ta-
ken seriously, and that they gtve
the subject of child training the
thought and consideration that it
merits.

Certainly there is no problem
more worthy of the parent's time
and efforts than that of helping to
develop the child's personality, so
that he may be a happy and effi-
cient adult.

Being a helpful parent involves
more than loving the child and
being interested in his welfare.
Knowledge Is required for this
Job just as it is for any other im
portant task.

In every case, and under all
conditions, the child's physical
health should be carefully inves
tigated under medical supervision
and every attempt made to cor
rect any defects that are found. It
is necessary, however to keen in
mind that the physical, intellectu
al, and emotional aspects of the
child's life never operate indepen-
dently of one another for a very
long period of time.

The book contains 20 chapters
and 34 0 pages of the most prac-
tical and down to cases informa
tion on "what is the matter with
Johnny," that parents have been
privileged to have in such readableyet truly scientific style bv an
authority on the subject of child
training. For it is only within re-
cent years that concfuct behavior
has been scientifically studied
Much has been learned; there is
more to learn. Parents can begin
no better than by a careful study
of "Everyday Problems of the Ev
eryday Child."

ROW
XO CONTEST FOR OFFICES;

UlSMUr TKiaS OF TRIP

Officers for the coming year
were nominated at the Rotary club
tuncneon wetinesday, and since
no additional names were added
to the list as presented by the
nominating committee, it is pre
3umed that this group will be
chosen as officers when the elec
tion is held April 25.

The list includes William
Jr., president: Walter

Jenks, vice president; Eric But
ler, secretary; William Walton,
treasurer; Walter Wimer and Rev.
Fred Taylor, directors.

C. P. Bishop, attired in the

FIRST BOTTLE

HELPED HER

Keeps On Taking Lydia E. Pink--
ham s Vegetable Compound

"Philadelphia, Pa, "I always use
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound before and
after childbirth.
I am a mother of
three children-t- wo

little girls
Tfa . V and a baby boy.tU I 1 1 wtfuld get nin--

1 v jJc I down, nervous,
H'W n. dixzy and weak

sometimes so I
had to lie in bed.
I would take the
Vegetable Com-
pound as a tonio

and I always saw an improvement
after taking the first bottle. I found
it to be a good tonic. I always rec-
ommend your medicines to my friends
and I cannot speak too highly of
them." Mas. Avx. Lounssaacx,
1607 S. Front Street, Phila, Pa.

'o

BECKE &
ISO N. nigh

-a- - . i

in Oregon is lower than the average for all registration
states of the United States," according to a statement just
issued by the board of temperance, prohibition, and public
morals of the Methodist Episcopal church.

After a complete survey of statistics furnished by the
United States census bureau, the board of temperance has
issued "The First White Book of Prohibition," which dealt
with the relation of prohibition to vital statistics.

Oregon did not enter the registration area until 1918 and
consequently no comparison can be made with conditiom

night. You will be the excuse for
another diamond bracelet or a ter
rible scandal. You see, Armi
thinks any girl can be bought off
with a diamond, but I am sure it
will take more than that to shut
off Pamllla Sheston.

"Come on. Lyn, I want your
opinion on a gold cloth evening
dress, that has Just been reduced
from . one hundred to thirty-fiv-e

dollars. I can't afford even the
thirty-fiv- e, but it is such a bar
gain. I'll go out to dinner with
John Calhoun two or three times
a week this month, and save on
my meals; besides, he will send
me flowers that I can immediate-
ly turn into money at a little flor-
ist shop I know. They will take
orchids at half price any time. He
is an awful bore, but that will
help some, and I think you'll say
the dress is worth it. What are
you going to wear to the party,
Lynda?"

(To be' Continued.)
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E. J, Dixon Elected President
of Oregon State Cooper-

ative Council,.

EUGENE. March 27. (AP).
E. J. Dixon, Portland, manager of
the Pacific Cooperative Poultry
Producers' association, was elect-
ed president of the Oregon Coop-
erative Council at the close of a
two day session here today. Other
officers were J. O. Holt, manager
of the Eugene Fruit Growers' as-
sociation, first vice president; M.
J. Newhouse, manager North Pa-
cific Cooperative Fruit Exchange,
Portland, second vice president;
and George O. Gatlin, marketing
specialist of Oregon State Agricul-
tural college, secretary.

Decision to appoint a commit-
tee to study existing Oregon leg-

islation governing cooperative
marketing and suggest reforms
desirable to the state's cooperative
organisations, 30 of which were
represented at the meeting here
was reached today. This follow
ed a discussion of the recent ac
tion of the supreme court, uphold
Ing the Bingham law in Kentucky,
which makes it unlawful for any
individual or corporation to in
duce a member of a cooperative
organization to break his contract
with the association. Some such
legislation was considered desir
able for Oregon.

The council went on record to
day requesting a ruling by car
riers operating in the Pacific
northwest to allow shippers the
privilege of shipping both canned
goods and dried fruits in single
cars, which, it was stated, is not
at present allowed.

137 TUITION PUPILS

MANY FROM OUTSIDE SALEM
ATTEND HIGH SCHOOL

Students at the senior high
school who come from Marlon
county districts where there are
no high schools total 197, accord-
ing to figures compiled by J. C.
Nelson,- - principal. Polk county
districts close to Salem send an
additional 36 "tuition" students.
two come from Yamhill county
and one each from Benton and
Lane, bringing the total to 237,
the statistics further reveal.

These students do not pay their
own tuition fees; if such were the
case, it is a safe guess the num-
ber of out-of-distri- ct 'boys and
girls who are receiving a high
school education would be mater-
ially reduced. Their fees come
from the county tuition fund, pro-
vided for high school students of
those district minus a high school.

But four students who pay
their own tuition fees are now at-

tending the school, although there
have been as many as nine. Of
the four, one is a Filipino, one
comes from Valsets and two from
Gervais.

Thirty-si-x Marion county dis-
tricts furnish the If 7 pupils, with
Keizer leading with 21 and Au-

burn next with three less. Lib-
erty and Pringle are tied for third
place, each sending 16 students.

Representatives from other ru-

ral school districts number:
Hayesvllle, 13; Salem Heights,
11; Pratum, 10; Fruitland, 10;
Buena Crest, 8; Labish Center, 7;
Middle Grove, 7; Rosedale, 7:
Fairview. 6; Roberts. ; Clear
Lake, 6; Plasant Point, 5; Rickey,
4; Sunnyglde, 4; Waconda. 4;
Brooks, S; Swegle, S; Oak Ridge.
3; Looney. 2; Mission 2; North
Howell, 2. One student comes
from each of the following: Bat-
tle Creek, Illihee. ,Rock Point.
Wlllard. Hazel Green, Shaw, Cen-tervle- w.

Crooked Finger, Perkins.
Abiqua and Bethel.

Ten Polk county districts are
represented, with West Salem ln
the lead with 17 students. Brush
College and. Lincoln have - four
apiece. Eola three, Spring Valley
and Popcorn two each, and one
each come from Smlthfleld,
Greenwood and Mountain View.
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REAL. THIS FIRST:
Lynda Fenton. a singularly in-

nocent and lonely girl, is private
secretary to Ralph Armitage.

Her father, a drunkard, has
spoiled her life because he con-
tinually tells her that her mother
deserted them, and that all wom-
en have their price.

Lynda meets Emily Andrews,
who cherishes a secret fondness
for David Kenmore, Lynda's com-
panion from childhood. Emily
plots against Lynda from the very
beginning. David tells Lynda he
loves her, but she decides she
doesn't want to be in love with
any man.

Lynda's father, too, deserts her,
and Claire Stanhope comes to live
with her. Claire tells of innocent
love for Fred Blaque, a married
man.

Ralph Armitage pays Lynda art-
ful compliments. Lynda adopts
i he use of a lipstick to hide her
'nnocence.

Lynda and Emily Andrews have
'joen invited to June Challer'e big
party, and Emily comes in to en-ic- e

Lynda away from her work.
n Rail, .'s absence, to go shopping;
with her In preparation for the
iffair.
NOW GO OX WITH THE STORY

Chapter 21
Enhancement for Enchantment
"I sometimes wonder, Lynda

whether you re as good and as
innocent as you seem." Emily con
tinued. "But whatever you do
tny dear, don't try to high-h- at me
Surely you're not such an idiot as
to think that Artnl doesn't think
that you are good looking

"You are too good looking not
to know that he admires you

"Besides, you have got 'IT,' as
they say in Hollywood. You must
have learned that by this time.
I've been watching you for the
last few days, darling. You stack
up pretty well, but your technique
s still rather faulty. I am going
o enlighten you to a few things,
ii y dear, by which you can en-
hance your attractiveness one hun- -
Ired per cent.

In the first place, you never
ise perfume, do you?"

Lynda shook her head, while
the wondered what that had to do
with being a successful stenog
ra nil!

"I never thought much about it,
Smily," she said, "except once in
i while I have been almost sick
3ned by the conglomeration of

in the outer office."
"I know it," acknowledged Em

ily. "There isn't one girl in twen
ty who knows how to use perfume
properly, and besides, you know.
?ood perfume is expensive; but
I've noticed, dear girl, that most
nen are fond of a subtle fragrance
Covering about any woman."

"Is that so. Emily? I thought
they hated It. David has always
told me so.

"David was telling you some
thing that was not true. Angel
Child. He was either lying to you
ir to himself. You know there is
lothing in the world that men like
'o do more than to kid someone
ind they usually begin with them- -

elves. If I get out of perfume, I
always take some man of my

when I shop for it
He'll buy the most expensive at
the counter, and I always come
tway with one of those lovely per-rumize-

as well."
"That is a nice name for it

whatever it is," interrupted
Lynda.

"That i3 what I like to call
hem," explained Emily.

"A man, my dear, likes to thinV
'he girl be admires has red, red
lips, and would not be guilty of
using a lipstick," continued Emily
"He wants to think that hei
lobbed hair is naturally curly
;ven when her permanent wave i?
rather frowsy, and he always tejl?
her when his lips touch her neck
just behind her ear, that her frag
rant skin entices im, denying even
to himself that the elusive per-
fume that pleases him is made by
tome French perfumer, and liber-
ally sprayed over her hair, when-
ever she dresses to go out.

"Every man, my dear, likes to
think that he has picked out the
me perfect girl in all the world.
I expect that it was Claire Stan-
hope who suggested you use lip-tic- k,

and having begun it, you'll
tave to live up to It. I bet Arm!
toticed it the first thing when you
jame in this morning."

Lynda could not help smiling
nut she said nothing. She Mushed

little, however.
"There, I know, he noticed it,"

said Emily. "Probably told you
he didn't like it, but if you pay
any attention to Ralph Armltage'p
likes and dislikes, and compare
them with what he says he liker
jr dislikes, you will see they dif-
fer from each other quite a bit;
and I begin to feel a little sorry
for you, if you try to follow them.
Indeed. I, myself, kept out of the
mess, and let him see early that I
didn't want to be his secretary, for
I knew that any girl that Armi
wants, he is very apt to get. He
has had so mary. that he has come
to believe he has but to stietcl
out his arms, and the nearest girl
walks Into them; in fact, June
Challer said the other day that he
Is the man that puts 'arms' into
Armitage'."

Just then the telephone Jingled,
and the same impatient woman'
voice that had called before, com-
manded that Mr. Ralph Armitage
should come to the phone imme-
diately.

"Mr. Armitage is not . in. Will
you leave your name? Can I de-
liver any message to him?" Lynda
answered, politely.

"Hare yon any idea that he will
be in thla afternoon?"

"I can't tell. If you will leave
your number, I will hare him call
yon,
: "Will yon please send for Ml3

Calla?" (the voice was more Im
patient than before.)

"Miss Calla is not here any
more. Ton are talking with Mr.
ATmltage's present secretary. Can
ido anything. lor you?"

--.Emily Andrews was giggling.
"That's Pamllla Sheston, Lynda

She is the. girl with, the worst dls- -

position on the American stage.
Armi rushed her pretty hard at
the beginning of last season, but
I think he la bow tired of her tem-
per. She 'raised Merry Hader
with him whenever he looked at
another glrL- - If she ever catche
a, glimpse of yon, Lyn. then goodI. -

I;

he state prior to the advent of prohibition. It is inter- -
! - ravefT'bfietfthv'iowfr rate as compared to ah

- r' --TL3 Czzih. rate each year from 1918- -

i ...17,1 is.ry. i pcpiiuiiion in the state ot Oregon
from alcoholism was: 0.9, OJS, 2.6, 3.1, 1.8, 2.5, 2.4 anc
US). ' In all registration states during the same years it was:

. 2.7, 1.6, 1.0, 1.8, 2.6, Z32?& and 3.9.
TTYiA Hantk rota n4 :1 ff f riilaf inn ffnryn riyUnolc I,

IT(DB025 IFflsDoDong
IHI5)I1

We have been asked why we talk of outside stores in
our ad.
Well, it is a good deal like you with YOUR FISHING
HOLE.

You have selected the hole, and are pulling out nice
shining beauties when here comes Jim Bunkum and
casts his line in your hole.
We are now leaving you and Bunkum to your fishing
and get back to our store.

jHece ai?e Vafltmes

j. all registratie!fltltc3 trss: t)J?;.97.1, 7.4, 7.5, 7.2, 7.4, 7.3
j "

and-&f:.:- i2 'if : CrcgQff was : 4.7, 7.6, 6.3, 6.6, 5.8, 6.2,jy' ") r ' S.Gilhfs'of course, has had an effect on the
' : rotn all causes. The death rate from all causes
! --registration states per 1,000 population from 1918- -

;26 inclusive, was: 18.0, 12.8, 13.0, 11.6, 11.8, 12.3; 11.8,
!' 11.8 and 12.2; while in Oregon it was: 12.8, 11.4, 11.7, 10.4,
I; 11-- 5, 10.9, 11.4, 11.2 and 11.2.

It would seem high time for the federal authorities to
take over the task of suppressing what amounts to a state
of civil war in the city of Chicago. The federal authorities
would be, or should be, impersonal amenable to no political
faction and to no particular set of gangsters.

"Business in the United States is on the up grade, with
unemployment on the decrease," says the New York World,
after a nation wide surveof conditions. There is too much
uneraploymentetT , pvr. What this country needs is a
survey byf:.i a r; - ..bert Hoover, with power to act.

' : c: t!.i liited States, he would not be able to
t ijnfnemployment in this country; but he

-- nearer to accomplishing that end than any other
-- in the public eye at the

4 lbs of Good
Broiling Onions
8 lb pail
Jewel Shortening I

Best Quality
Margarine ... i

Solid Head . .

Lettuce
New shipment Fresh
Roasted Coffee, 35c lb. ; 3 lbs. .
Vz sack 24Lfc lbs. Snowfall
Hard Wheat Blend Flour ...
1 lb Lipton
Coffee
1 lb. Choice
Dried Apricots .
7 bars Citrus
Washing Soap
1 can Sunbrite
Cleanser

A message from Will Rogers to the Los Angeles Times
.from Omaha, Nebraska, says: "I have just been prowling
juround in this district with the farmers. They have about

- given up hope of getting farm relief and have decided to
fertilize instead."

Cure for 'Bronzed Skin'
Found By German Pro!

BERLIN. (AP)- - A remark
able care of suprarenal disease, or HOSIERY" "bronxed skin," was recorded at

,f-- n meeting of; the Berlin Med- -
The guaranteed line of ARROWHEADS. A NEWN0T satofaky. can we saymom;:
See the new line of Ladies' SUk in numerous Af-sha- des

with the new pointed heel, priced at ifDC

-- tr byi, Professor Ericb
presented young

"jwaa sated
.

nor- -

xnai euyw. aer ner
' e k Ln to re plac , di gland
"

. By a tubercular ini.k.oa of this
capsular gUod surmounting the

' kidney her health hail been coflBn

KZS SJ LJa VWJpletely, undermined. The skin had
: assumed - vthat sallow ' graylsh- -

iTOwn coloring . described ax

li'ronised skin." Tbo ontlauos
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